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Abstract
A challenging problem in cognitive radio networks (CRNs) is to design a throughput efficient routing and scheduling
algorithm for end-to-end communications between secondary users (SUs) in a distributed manner. Due to the
opportunistic nature of CRN routing, we consider a framework with randomized path selection in this paper.
Motivated by the back-pressure scheduling policy, we adopt the differential queue backlog as the routing metric to
achieve throughput efficiency. Moreover, we demonstrate the sufficient condition for our framework to achieve
throughput optimality by analyzing the Lyapunov drift. We further propose a distributed medium access control
algorithm that can approximately satisfy the required condition when the transmission attempt probability is low. The
performance of our proposed scheme is evaluated in a simulation platform, and the evaluation results verify the
effectiveness of our distributed scheme.
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1 Introduction
Cognitive radio networking has been extensively studied
in recent years [1-6]. The cognitive radio (CR) tech-
nique allows unlicensed users (secondary users (SUs)) to
opportunistically access the licensed spectrum without
interfering with licensed users (primary users (PUs)) to
exploit the under-utilized portion of the spectrum [7-9].
The coexistence of PUs and SUs makes it infeasible to
directly adopt the routing algorithms designed for general
multi-hop wireless networks, as the links can be highly
dynamic due to the existence of PUs. In the worst case,
it may not be possible to deliver a packet along a cer-
tain path without interfering with any PU. With such a
dynamic environment, designing a reliable routing pro-
tocol for a CR network (CRN) becomes a challenging
problem.
There exist many routing algorithms that simultane-
ously consider spectrum sensing and management. For
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instance, a spectrum-aware routing algorithm was devel-
oped in [10] to integrate spectrum discovery with route
establishment and then assign channels to links to min-
imize interference. But because the network topology in
a CRN varies over time due to the dynamic nature of
PU activities, many existing routing algorithms are ren-
dered inapplicable as their computed paths usually do
not adapt to the network dynamism. Thus whenever the
network topology changes, routes may need to be recal-
culated, leading to a high computational cost. To address
this challenge, opportunistic routing (OR) is introduced
to CRN, in which SUs select only the next hop relay for
their transmissions based on the routing metric computed
from the current link states. For instance, a delay efficient
opportunistic routing algorithm is proposed in [11].
On the other hand, the back-pressure (BP) framework
proposed by Tassiulas et al. [12] introduces through-
put optimal routing and scheduling to support multi-
ple flows in wireless ad hoc networks. Observing that
OR provides an opportunity to overcome the challenges
caused by network dynamics (OR selects the next relay
for routing based on the current link quality) and that
BP scheduling has the potential to guarantee throughput
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optimality (BP selects the flow with the highest back
pressure), we decide to combine the concepts of back
pressure and opportunistic routing, aiming at achieving
throughput optimal routing in dynamic multi-hop cogni-
tive radio networks. Furthermore, to avoid the centralized
link controller in BP, we adopt CSMA/CA for collision
avoidance among all selected flows. To the best of our
knowledge, we are the first to combine BP and OR to
take advantage of the benefits brought by OR and BP in
a distributed fashion. Because the general back-pressure
framework consists of a max-weight optimization prob-
lem, which is NP complete, we have to seek a greedy
algorithm to implement our framework of distributed BP
scheduling with OR routing in CRNs for a suboptimal
solution.
In this paper, we adopt the queue model employed
by the back-pressure algorithm in [12] to combine OR
with BP and employ the differential queue backlog as our
routing metric. We further analyze the Lyapunov drift
of our framework and derive the sufficient condition to
achieve throughput optimality. Leveraging this condition,
we propose a distributed medium access control (MAC)
algorithm that stabilizes the network when the traffic load
is light. The core idea of our algorithm is to tune the
contention window size (CW) corresponding to the max-
imum queue backlog to achieve the required transmission
probability. We evaluate our protocol in a simulation plat-
form, and our results indicate that the proposed protocol
can achieve both throughput optimality and reliability
under a light traffic load.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
discusses the most related work. The distributed back-
pressure scheduling with opportunistic routing frame-
work, together with its throughput optimality analysis, are
presented in Section 3. We propose a distributed MAC
algorithm that can stabilize the network when the trans-
mission probability is low in Section 4. The evaluation
settings and simulation results are reported in Section 5.
We conclude this paper with a discussion on our future
research in Section 6.
2 Related work
There exist many studies on the routing protocol
design for cognitive radio networks [10,13-17]. A high-
throughput spectrum-aware routing protocol was inves-
tigated in [10]. In [13], the authors developed a tree-
based routing algorithm that can achieve low end-to-end
delay. These protocols all use a predefined single path
for all transmissions. Since the connectivity of a link
may be highly dynamic in a cognitive radio network, the
performance can be significantly decreased if a crucial
link is frequently unavailable. To address this problem,
a multi-path-based routing algorithm was proposed in
[14]. To establish a more reliable end-to-end path, an
opportunistic routing framework was adopted in [15]. To
enhance throughput and obtain a global-path stable rout-
ing path, a network formation game was introduced to
model the process of multi-hop relay selection in a coop-
erative CRN [16]. Mobility-assisted routing to deal with
the intermittently connected characteristic of mobile ad
hoc CRNs was investigated in [17].
Opportunistic routing has also been investigated in
wireless mesh networks (WMNs) [11,18-23]. The widely
studied ExOR routing protocol was proposed by Biswas
et al. in [18]. ExOR selects the next hop relay node after
the transmission is done. It adopts sequential acknowl-
edgements to exchange priority information among all
the receivers when a transmission occurs and selects the
receiver with the highest priority as the next hop relay to
forward the packet towards its destination. In contrast,
Chachulski et al. developed a MAC-independent oppor-
tunistic routing scheme named MORE in [19], which
combines routing with network coding to avoid node
coordination. A contention-aware delay analysis of oppor-
tunistic routing was presented in [20], which provides a
mathematical model about the contention to compute the
expected delay. The inherent properties of information
dissemination in opportunistic networks was studied in
[21], and [22] proposes two algorithms for intermittently
connected mobile P2P networks, which exploit the spa-
tial locality, spatial regularity, and activity heterogeneity of
human mobility to select relays.
The original back-pressure algorithm proposed by
Tassiulas et al. in [12] has become an appealing research
area due to its guarantee of throughput optimality. How-
ever, it involves a max-weight optimization problem, mak-
ing the algorithm computationally inefficient. To address
this challenge, many suboptimal solutions have been
developed, which can be generally categorized into two
classes. The first class [24,25] requires a centralized con-
troller to make the scheduling decisions and focuses
on developing scheduling algorithms whose stability can
be guaranteed in a fraction of the capacity region. The
impact of an imperfect scheduling policy on the capac-
ity region was demonstrated by Lin et al. in [24]. Dimakis
et al. [25] indicated that the full capacity region can be
achieved by a greedy scheduling policy for certain net-
works. The second class algorithms [26-28] study dis-
tributed scheduling policies. In [26], the authors consid-
ered a datagram network and developed a distributed
scheduling policy using only local information. Neely et al.
[27] proposed a distributed approach using randomized
transmission selection. In [28], a distributed greedy proto-
col was presented to achieve stability in a reduced capac-
ity region. A learning-based distributed back-pressure
scheduling algorithm requiring no information exchange
was proposed in [29]; but it requires a relatively long
convergence time.
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In addition to finding suboptimal solutions for the
original max-weight optimization problem, utility opti-
mization based protocol design using the back-pressure
framework has also being extensively studied. In [30],
Georgiadis et al. claimed that the back-pressure algorithm
performs within O(1/V ) of optimal throughput utility,
with O(V ) average delay, where V is a control parame-
ter that can be chosen as large as desired. This gives an
explicit [O(1/V ),O(V )] utility-delay tradeoff.With differ-
ent definitions of the utility functions, [31-33] proposed
different back-pressure policies that may jointly con-
sider power control, fairness, end-to-end delay, and flow
control.
In this paper, we propose a distributed framework
that combines opportunistic routing with back pressure
scheduling and derive the sufficient condition for our
framework to achieve throughput optimality. Based on
this condition, we design a MAC protocol that stabilizes
the network when the transmission probabilities are low.
To our best knowledge, this paper is the first to take
advantage of the benefits provided by BP and OR to tackle
the challenges faced by cognitive radio networks with
dynamic link statuses.
3 A framework of distributed back-pressure
scheduling with opportunistic routing
3.1 Our distributed scheduling framework
In this section, we detail our framework of distributed
back-pressure scheduling with opportunistic routing for
a CRN with multiple simultaneous flows. Back-pressure
scheduling is introduced to select the flow with maximum
back pressure at each node while opportunistic routing
is introduced to address the high dynamism of CRNs,
such that the next hop relay for a flow can be selected
opportunistically from all the feasible paths. Since the
original back-pressure algorithm assumes the existence
of a global controller that prevents the simultaneous
activation of potentially conflicting links/flows for colli-
sion avoidance, we adopt CSMA/CA in our distributed
framework for medium access control (MAC) as it is
not feasible to implement a centralized link controller
in a CRN. In summary, our distributed framework takes
back-pressure scheduling for flow selection, opportunistic
routing for path determination, and CSMA/CA for MAC
regulation.
We consider a multi-hop CR network with N nodes and
L links. Assume that there exist F flows in the network. For
simplicity, we further assume that there are F flow queues
at each node, with the cth queue serving the cth flow.
The exogenous packet arrival rate at node i for an arbi-
trary flow c is denoted by aci , and the corresponding arrival
rate vector is denoted by Ac. Denote by Xci (t) the queue
length of flow c in node i. Let sc(l) and dc(l) be the send-
ing and receiving nodes of link l for flow c, respectively.
The connectivity and routing matrix Rc = {rcil} for flow c
is defined by a N × L matrix, with rcil representing the lth




1, if i = dc(l),
−1, if i = sc(l),
0, otherwise.
(1)
Note that the link connectivity in a CR network may
vary over time and thus cause the Rc matrix to change.
Let pcl be the probability that link l is used to transmit
packets for flow c. Thus, the queue length in time slot
(t + 1) can be represented as follows:
Xci (t + 1) = Xci (t) +
L∑
l=1
rcil · bl · pcl + aci , (2)
where aci is the arrival rate of flow c at node i and bl is the
transmission rate of link l.
Let Pi be the probability that node i can successfully
transmit a packet. By adopting opportunistic routing, a
packet can be successfully transmitted if at least one of its
feasible relays can receive the packet correctly. Thus, Pi







Let B be a diagonal matrix in which the lth diagonal
element is bl. Then, the equivalent matrix expression of
Xc(t + 1) becomes:
Xc(t + 1) = Xc(t) + RcBPc + Ac. (4)
A link backlog Dl for each link is defined as follows. The
original back-pressure routing policy [12] adopts the same
definition.





Dl = maxc D
c
l (6)
The best candidate flow and the corresponding backlog
for node i, denoted by c∗i and D∗i , respectively, are selected
according to the following policy:
c∗i = argc maxl:sc(l)=i D
c
l , (7)
D∗i = maxl:sc(l)=i D
c
l , (8)
That is, the maximum Dl is selected from all the out-
bound links of node i, and its corresponding flow is
selected as the best candidate flow.
In the next subsection, we derive the sufficient condition
for our framework to achieve throughput optimality.
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3.2 Throughput optimality of the proposed framework
We first define the stability of a network as follows.
Definition A network is stable under a scheduling pol-







Xci (t) < D, (9)
where D is a constant that is dependent on the arrival rate
vectors Ac and transmission rate bl.
Let Cπ be the set of arrival rates for which the network
is stable under policy π . The stability region C of a net-
work is defined as C = ⋃π Cπ .
Definition A scheduling policy is throughput optimal if
the network is stable for any arrival rate a ∈ C under the
policy.
In the following, we present a lemma to show that our
distributed scheduling framework proposed in Section 3.1
is throughput optimal under a certain success transmis-
sion probability Pi.
Lemma 1. In a CSMA/CA based CRN, a back-pressure
scheduling with distributed routing framework is through-









where O(·) stands for the big-O notation.
The detailed proof of Lemma 1 can be found in the
Appendix.
Lemma 1 provides the sufficient condition for a
CSMA/CA-based scheduling framework to achieve
throughput optimality. In the next section, we propose
a distributed approximately throughput optimal MAC
algorithm based on Equation 10.
4 A distributed approximate MAC algorithm
In this section, we first derive the contention window size
that can satisfy Equation 10. Then, a detailed protocol of
our scheduling framework is proposed.
4.1 Contention window size derivation
In our previous section, we show that a CSMA/CA-based
CRN is stable when its successful transmission probabil-
ities {Pi} satisfy a certain constraint. In a network with
a centralized transmission controller, it is not hard to
achieve the required successful transmission probabilities.
However, in a wireless network where stations compete
for medium access in a distributed manner, it is diffi-
cult to guarantee the transmission probabilities. In this
subsection, we propose a distributed medium access con-
trol algorithm that approximately achieves the required
transmission probabilities for throughput optimality.
In a CSMA/CA network, the transmission probability
Pi of station i is determined by the attempt probabilities
{Pia, i = 1 . . .N}. We adopt the model in [34], in which







and the attempt probability can be expressed as the fol-
lowing function of the contention window size CWi
Pia =
2
CWi + 1 . (12)







converges to 1, leading to
Pi = Pia. In a typical CRN, transmissions occur sparsely
and opportunistically due to the existence of PUs. There-
fore, we can approximately represent Pi by Pia. On the
other hand, according to Lemma 1, the following equation
should hold for every Pia and D∗i :





This implies that when the maximum backlog D∗i
becomes larger, the attempt probability Pia is enlarged.
Recall that Pi can be represented by Pia only when the
attempt probabilities approach to 0. Hence, the maxi-
mum attempt probability should be bounded when the
maximum backlog is increasing, so that the sparse trans-
mission constraint can be guaranteed. Otherwise, high
attempt probabilities could decrease the successful trans-
mission probabilities and consequently cause congestions.
And the congestions may significantly increase the queue,
causing even higher attempt probabilities due to the
retransmissions.
To address this problem, we limit the queue length
to a finite number. When the queue length reaches its
upper bound, all newly arriving packets are dropped. Let
Qmax be the maximum queue length. Then, the maximum
backlog Dmax is equal to Qmax. The maximum attempt
probability is thus bounded by











. To find a better Pmaxa , we con-
sider the scenario where all queues in all stations reach
Qmax. In such a situation, an optimal Pmaxa should maxi-
mize the total throughput among the network. In [34,35],
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it has been shown that in a saturated network, the
aggregated throughput can be maximized by finding the
optimal attempt probabilities. By adopting the analysis in
[35], we can calculate the optimal attempt probability Popta
given the maximum collision duration Tc, the slot dura-
tion Tslot, and the number of stations N. The relationship
between N and Popta can be expressed as
Popta = ζ0N , (15)
where ζ0 is the root of the equation





For a given CRN, Tc and Tslot are predefined constants;
thus, Popta can be calculated by each station. By setting
Pmaxa = Popta , we have










be a function of the form c1D∗i +c2 . Notice that
when the maximum backlog D∗i is equal to 0, the station
should not attempt to transmit. This can be expressed as:
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
1 − c10 + c2 = 0 (17)
1 − c1Dmax + c2 =
ζ0
N . (18)
By solving the above equations, we have
c1 = c2 = Dmax (N − ζ0)
ζ0
, (19)













In this subsection, we show the approximation analy-
sis of our algorithm, comparing to the optimal solution.
As shown in Equation 11, the difference between the
attempt probability Pia and the transmission probability Pi,
denoted by the collision probability Pif can be expressed
as:







Recall that the attempt probability is upper-bounded by
the maximum attempt probability Pmaxa , thus we have

























Considering the impact of a collision, it is trivial that
a collision can lead to a retransmission. If we consider
such additional transmissions as newly arrived packets,
the equivalent arrival rate for these retransmissions can be
expressed as
∑N
i=1 Pif . Thus, comparing to the ideal solu-
tion with zero collision probability, our proposed algo-
rithm decreases the feasible arrival rate for an amount
of
∑N
i=1 Pif . Hence, the difference between the maximum
capacity region and the feasible capacity region of our
proposed algorithm is no larger than
N∑
i=1










Our protocol consists of fourmajor steps: i) flow selection,
ii) random backoff period, iii) transmission and acknowl-
edgement exchange, and iv) forwarding decision. Similar
to the original opportunistic routing protocol [36], we
assume that a distance matrix is maintained by each sta-
tion, which is used to calculate the distance to other
stations.
When a station is ready to transmit, it first selects
the flow with the maximum backlog. After the flow is
selected, the CW value is calculated based on the maxi-
mum backlog, as described in Section 4.1, and a random
backoff period is generated. The packet is then broadcast
when the backoff period is passed. The distance between
the station and the destination of the packet, as well
as the current queue length of the flow, is appended to
the packet header. Each station that receives the packet
should compare the distance and queue length from the
header with its own values. If the receiver is closer to
the destination and the queue length of the correspond-
ing flow is smaller than that of the sender, the receiver
sends an acknowledgement back and considers itself as a
candidate relay. Candidate relays decide whether or not
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to forward the received packet after all the acknowledge-
ments are received. This procedure is repeated until the
packet reaches the destination station.
4.3.1 Flow selection
In our protocol, each station selects the flow with the
maximum backlog to serve. To calculate the backlog, each
station maintains a matrix that includes the approximate
queue length of its neighbors. When the station receives a
packet or an acknowledgement message, the correspond-
ing queue length value in thematrix is synchronized to the
value included in the header.
4.3.2 Random backoff period
After a flow is selected, the maximum backlog D∗i is used
to calculate the CW size as defined in Equation 20. During
the backoff period, the station continues monitoring the
spectrum. If a packet transmission is sensed or a PU occu-
pies the spectrum, the station should pause the backoff
timer and wait until the channel becomes available again.
4.3.3 Transmission and acknowledgement
When the backoff period is passed, the station pops a
packet from the flow queue and immediately starts trans-
mitting. The distance between the current station and the
destination station and the current queue length of the
flow are both stored in the header. Then, the station waits
for acknowledgement messages from its neighbors. Dif-
ferent from the default 802.11MAC algorithm, we reserve
multiple time slots for ACK exchanges in our protocol.
In the ith slot, the recipient with the ith smallest queue
length sends the ACK. This order can be calculated from
the queue length matrix stored at each station. In the case
where multiple stations have the same queue length, the
stations send their ACKs in the order of their station IDs.
To indicate that a packet has been received successfully,
the ACK also includes the station ID and the queue length
of the best candidate relay known to the ACK sender. For
instance, assume the queue length values of the flow c in
stations A, B, and C are 2, 4, and 5, respectively. In this
case, station A sends the ACK message first with its own
ID and queue length value. In the second time slot, sta-
tion B sends its ACK, reporting that station A, with queue
length value 2, is the best candidate relay. In the last time
slot, station C sends its ACK carrying the same best can-
didate relay information. This acknowledgement mech-
anism can prevent duplicate forwarding when an ACK
message from a higher priority recipient is not received by
a lower priority one. As shown in Figure 1, assume that
the ACK message from station A is not received by sta-
tion B due to the hidden terminal problem. At the second
time slot, station B considers itself as the best candidate
and sends an ACK message reporting B as the best can-
didate with queue length 4 as the minimum queue length.
Figure 1 Illustration of sequential ACKs.
Station C receives the two ACKs and compares the two
queue lengths. The smaller one, which is from station A in
this example, is chosen as the best candidate and is broad-
casted with the ACK message. Finally, station B receives
the ACK from station C and updates its best candidate
information.
4.3.4 Forwarding decision
After exchanging the ACK messages, the stations make
the decision regarding whether or not to forward the
received packet. Specifically, after all ACK messages are
received, if a station does not receive any ACK message
with a smaller queue length value than itself, it pushes the
received packet into the corresponding queue and later
forwards it toward its destination. Otherwise, the station
discards the received packet.
5 Performance evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our pro-
posed transmission protocol using the OMNET++ plat-
form [37]. The average queue length, packet loss rate,
throughput, and end-to-end delay are all evaluated in our
simulation tests.
5.1 Simulation settings
We adopt the INETMANET framework in OMNET++
[37] as our cornerstone. The MAC and IP modules are
modified to implement our transmission protocol. In
our simulation, the parameters of the MAC and PHY
layer adopt the default values same as those in the
802.11b standard. Additionally, the transmit power and
signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) thresholds
are defined so that the transmission range is equal to
250 m. Table 1 lists the basic parameters employed in our
simulation.
In our network, multiple stations are placed in the sim-
ulation area and set to be static. We assume the stations
always transmit packets using the maximum transmis-
sion rate, which implies that rate adaptation is disabled.
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Table 1 The 802.11b parameters in Omnet++
Slot time (μs) SIFS (μs) DIFS (μs)
20 10 50
ζ0 MTU (bytes) ACK length (bits)
0.1622 1,500 112
IP header (bits) MAC header (bits) PHY header (bits)
160 272 192
Bitrate Bitrate of ACK Bitrate of PHY
11 Mbps 2 Mbps 1 Mbps
Transmit power (mW) SINR threshold (dB) Sensitivity (dBm)
2 4 −85
The flows are defined at the beginning of the simula-
tion, and their arrival rates remain the same through-
out the entire simulation period. Additionally, we disable
RTS/CTS exchanges. The maximum queue length of each
queue is set to 15 in our simulation.
5.2 Methodology
Our evaluation is conducted under two different network
scenarios. We first consider a simple multi-hop network
with four stations located at the four vertices of a square.
The edge length of the square is set to 200 m; thus, the
two diagonal vertices cannot communicate directly. We
define two flows in this network: the first flow transmits
packets from the upper-left station to the lower-right sta-
tion; and the other flow goes from the lower-right station
to the upper-left one. Each flow can have two paths from
their source nodes to their destinations. To evaluate the
impact of link availability on network performance, we
consider a simple PU deploy model, in which each station
can be interrupted by one and only one PU. In addition,
each PU individually occupies the channel with a certain
occupancy rate. Please notice that the random PU deploy
model is not adopted in this scenario because all the four
stations are close to each other, and thus a randomly
deployed PU could simultaneously interfere with all the
stations at a high probability. The impact of the packet
arrival rate and that of the primary user occupancy ratea
on the network performance are evaluated for this sce-
nario. The network topology and the flows are illustrated
in Figure 2.
In our second scenario, we randomly deploy N stations
and five primary users in a 1,500 by 1,500 m simulation
area. The interference range of the primary users is set to
300m; thus when a primary user occupies the channel, the
stations within its interference range cannot transmit or
receive any packets. In addition, L flows are defined in the
network by randomly selecting L pairs of sources and des-
tinations from the N stations. In this scenario, we study
Figure 2 Network topology and the two flows for scenario I.
the impact of the packet arrival rate A, the total num-
ber of stations N , and the total number of flows L, on the
performance of our protocol.
5.3 Evaluation results
The evaluation results are detailed in terms of the average
queue length, the average end-to-end delay, the average
packet loss rate, and the average throughput. All of our
simulation results are the averaged value of ten runs.
5.3.1 Average queue length
Figure 3 shows the impact of the packet arrival rate on the
average queue length in the simple network. The queue
length calculated from Equations 10 and 19 is shown in
the figure as well (labeled by ideal queue length). From
this figure, we observe that the average queue length curve
is comprised of three distinct phases. In the first phase,
the time gap between the arrivals of two packets is longer
than the length of the maximum backoff period; and thus,
Figure 3 Average queue length vs. arrival rate.
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the first packet is transmitted before the second packet
arrives, although the backoff period of each packet is
long. As a result, the average queue length remains 0 or
1 for the majority of the time. In the second phase, the
average queue length grows linearly while the arrival rate
increases. In this phase, packets reach their destinations
at approximately the same rate as the arrival rate; thus, the
transmission probability is proportional to the arrival rate.
In the last phase, the low transmission attempt probabil-
ity condition does not hold after the arrival rate exceeds
some threshold. Accordingly, packets collide with others
frequently, and the average queue length grows quickly to
the upper bound. We also evaluate the variation of the
average queue length for the second phase in Figure 4.
From the figure, we observe that at the beginning, the
queue length of the source station rapidly increases. The
increasing queue length then reduces the CW size and
thus increases the transmission probability. As a result,
the queue length becomes stable after the transmission
probability reaches the arrival rate.
In Figure 5, we evaluate the impact of the PU occupancy
rate on the average queue length. In this evaluation, the
arrival rate is set to 150 packets per second. We observe
that the curve is similar to that of Figure 3. We can infer
this result by considering the impact of PU occupancy as
a reduction of the arrival interval. In other words, increas-
ing the PU occupancy rate is approximately equivalent to
increasing the packet arrival rate, although the increas-
ing ratio may not necessarily be equal. Similar results
are observed in the simulation of the other three met-
rics as well; thus, the impact of the PU occupancy rate
will not be reported in the following subsections. Further-
more, the PU occupancy rate is set to 0.4 without further
clarification.
The performance of our protocol in the large network
is shown in Figures 6 and 7. From the figures, we can
Figure 4 Average queue length vs. time.
Figure 5 Average queue length vs. PU occupancy rate.
observe that the three phases exist in this scenario as well.
In addition, when the arrival rate is low, the increased
number of stations does not obviously impact on the per-
formance, as the attempt probabilities of all the stations
are very low, and thus the increasing number of stations
does not obviously enlarge the collision probability. When
the arrival rate grows, the impact of the amount of stations
on the average queue length becomes more apparently.
This is because the increasing number of stations lead to
a higher collision probability and thus increase the queue-
ing time for each packet. On the other hand, by increasing
the number of flows, the threshold to transfer to phase
three can be reached more quickly, and the average queue
length grows faster. This result can be easily inferred as
the aggregated arrival rate is proportional to the number
of flows.
Figure 6 Average queue length vs. arrival rate with different
number of stations.
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Figure 7 Average queue length vs. arrival rate with different
number of flows.
5.3.2 End-to-end delay
We first illustrate the end-to-end delay in the simple sce-
nario in Figure 8. From the figure, one can see that when
the packet arrival rate is lower than 50 packets per second,
the end-to-end delay is approximately equal to 20 ms. The
major time cost in this case comes from themaximal back-
off period. As the arrival rate increases, the end-to-end
delay decreases rapidly, which is caused by the short-
ened backoff period corresponding to the increased queue
backlog. Following this, the delay remains unchanged
until the arrival rate exceeds the threshold for phase three.
Once this threshold is reached, the end-to-end delay then
converges to infinity. As the queue length exceeds the
upper bound, packets start being dropped.
Figures 9 and 10 illustrate the end-to-end delay of our
protocol in the second scenario. We notice that the end-
to-end delay increases when N grows since the average
Figure 8 End-to-end delay vs. arrival rate.
Figure 9 End-to-end delay vs. arrival rate with different number
of stations.
number of hops for each flow is related to the net-
work size, and the backoff period for each transmission
is related to the number of stations within its transmis-
sion range. Also, the end-to-end delay increases when
L becomes larger, as the queueing time in each hop is
increased. Similar to the average queue length, the thresh-
old to reach phase three becomes smaller while L grows.
5.3.3 Packet loss ratio
The packet loss ratio is measured by the ratio of the
amount of lost packets to the total number of transmit-
ted packets. Similar to the average queue length, we can
observe the existence of a threshold and divide the curve
into three phases. As shown in Figure 11, the packet
loss ratio remains low until the threshold is reached.
Then, the ratio increases rapidly to 1 as the entire net-
work becomes congested; and consequently, most packets
Figure 10 End-to-end delay vs. arrival rate with different
number of flows.
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Figure 11 Packet loss ratio vs. arrival rate.
either are dropped by the stations or have collided with
other packets.
The impacts of N and L on the packet loss ratio are
reported in Figures 12 and 13, respectively. It can be
observed that the impact of N and L on the packet loss
ratio is in accordance to that on the average queue length.
5.3.4 Throughput
The throughput of the network can be measured as
the total number of packets arrived at their destina-
tions within a unit of time. The results are shown in
Figures 14, 15, and 16. For the simple scenario, we notice
that the throughput is equal to the aggregated arrival rate
before the threshold is exceeded. After that, the through-
put drops quickly to 0, as no packet can be delivered to the
destination.
Figure 12 Packet loss ratio vs. arrival rate with different number
of stations.
Figure 13 Packet loss ratio vs. arrival rate with different number
of flows.
For the second scenario, from Figure 15, we can see
that the thresholds are not affected by the total number of
stations. When the arrival rate approaches to the thresh-
old, the collision probability becomes higher, so some of
the packets are dropped after multiple retransmission fail-
ure. A higher N can lead to a higher collision probability
and thus can cause more packets being dropped. On the
other hand, the increasing stations providemore queueing
space for storing packets when the network is congested,
as well as more feasible paths to the destination. So when
the network is not fully congested, the performance of
our algorithm does not have much difference when N
increases. However, when the arrival rate becomes large
enough, a network with a greater N is easier to be fully
congested, as the collision probability grows faster than a
network with a smallerN . In contrast, Figure 16 shows the
Figure 14 Throughput vs. arrival rate.
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Figure 15 Throughput vs. arrival rate with different number of
stations.
impact of L on the performance of our algorithm. It is clear
that by increasing the number of flows, a higher aggre-
gated throughput can be achieved when the arrival rate
is low, because the aggregated arrival rate is proportional
to the number of flows. At the same time, the network
becomes much more congested, and thus the threshold is
reached earlier.
5.3.5 Summary
The above evaluation results demonstrate that our pro-
posed algorithm performs well when the arrival rate is
smaller than a certain threshold. This threshold depends
on the number of flows in the network but is insensitive to
the network size.
Figure 16 Throughput vs. arrival rate with different number of
flows.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a framework of dis-
tributed back-pressure scheduling with opportunistic
routing for CRNs and studied the sufficient condition for
the proposed framework to achieve throughput optimal-
ity. To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to com-
bine opportunistic routing with back-pressure scheduling
in a distributed fashion. We also have proposed a novel
distributed routing and medium access control protocol
for end-to-end communications in a CRN. We have eval-
uated the performance of our protocol in a simulation-
based study, and our evaluation results demonstrate that
the proposed protocol is able to achieve both through-
put optimality and reliability with the existence of PUs. As
part of our future work, we plan to improve the end-to-
end delay of our proposed protocol.
Endnote
aThe PU occupancy rate refers to the probability of a
PU occupying its channel at each time slot.
Appendix
[Proof of Lemma 1]








To prove the throughput optimality, we need to show
that the following relationships hold:
E [V (X(t + 1)) − V (X(t))|X(t)] < ∞,∀X(t), (24)
and for any given  > 0 and arrival rate a ∈ C, there exists
a positive number b, such that
E [V (X(t + 1)) − V (X(t))|X(t)] < −, for ∀V (X(t)) > b
(25)
In the following, we first prove that the inequality
(Equation 24) holds.







Xci (t + 1)


















Xci (t + 1) − Xci (t)
) · Xci (t)|X(t)
]
(∗∗)
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For part (∗∗), it is trivial to show that the amount of data
directed in or out of a queue is bounded by the total capac-
ity of the links connected to the queue. Thus, part ∗∗ is
bounded by a constant, say, b1.
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Clearly, the term −∑Fc=1∑Ll=1 Dcl (t + 1)Pcl is bounded
by 0. The proof in [12] indicates that
∑F
c=1(Xc)TAc is
bounded by D(t + 1)T∑|S|i=1 λisi. Here, S = {si, i =
1, 2, . . . , |S|} is the set of all feasible activation vectors, and
{λi} is a set of positive factors that satisfy ∑|S|i=1 λi < 1.
Thus, we conclude that inequality (24) holds for every
X(t).
In the following, we show that there exists a positive
value b such that the inequality (Equation 25) holds when
V (X(t)) > b. In the previous proof, we have shown that














Xci (t + 1)
)2 − (Xci (t))2) |X(t)
]
< b1 (28)
Assume that there exists an activation vector sˆ that can
maximize D(t + 1)Ts. Let sˆcl be the indicator for flow c on
link l. Then, equation sˆcl = 1 holds if c is the corresponding





l=1 Dcl (t+1)pcl andD(t+1)T sˆ, we have:






































If we represent a link l by its source and destination node






























where N(i) is the set of neighboring nodes of i. Then, we
have:









































Notice that for any node i, the total number of links that






sˆcij ≤ 1. (32)
From Equations 31 and 32, we obtain:





















D∗i (1 − Pi) .













Dcl (t + 1)pcl ≤ −D(t + 1)T sˆ + C0 · N , (33)
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. Then, with Equations 26, 27, 28, and 33, we have
E [V (X(t + 1)) − V (X(t))|X(t)]












≤ b1 + 2
(
−D(t + 1)T sˆ + C0 · N
)















As shown in [12], we have:
(D(t + 1)T sˆ) ≥ 1N
√
b
FN · minl {bl},
when V (X(t)) > b
(34)
Thus, when V (X(t)) > b, we have
E [V (X(t + 1)) − V (X(t))|X(t)]























, we prove that
the inequality (Equation 25) holds. Thus, the throughput
optimal is achieved when Equation 10 holds for all the
nodes.
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